
How do the school’s range of approaches build up to an effective,
coherent strategy?
How does the PP strategy have an all around impact?

The PP strategy has been developed to ensure that as the student experiences the
school potential needs are addressed and issues they would meet are negated:
Before coming to Park:

- Enhanced transition to support those most in need in move form year 6 to 7.
- Support for FSM/PP with uniforms and equipment.

Start of the day:
- Breakfast club, attendance support, basic needs like uniform and equipment all allow

them to access the school on a level playing field.

During the day:
- High Quality CPD and Coaching of teachers ensures that all students experience

high expectations and standards through high quality first teaching.
- A curriculum which has high expectations and a focus on knowledge acquisition,

mastery and application- for all students- supported by ongoing KO homework which
all can access on the same level, not dependent on parental input of technology.

- Key drivers in lessons:
Participation
Oracy/Talk for Learning
Knowledge and Vocabulary

- Prep time to focus and practice good habits of learning.
- Opportunities to think, talk and apply learning through well planned curriculum and

effectively delivered lessons.
- Support for all students to succeed through dedicated and targeted support for

students with academic, behavioural, attendance, SEMH or additional needs though
trained professionals.

- PSHEE and Careers education which supports students, for example, in financial
education.

- More PP Students being more engaged in School Leadership/Life- Clubs, Trips,
Prefects, etc

After School:
- Extended school day where students all engage and are challenged- regardless of

aspiration or parental engagement.
- Trips, visits and clubs that foster and drive participation by PP students

Over time:
- Careers and wider guidance that engages all through assemblies and tutorials to

raise up the eyes of all students, regardless of experience of further education.
- Enhanced transition to support settling in.
- Summer school.
- Support for uniform, trips, equipment, food.



At Home:
- KO homework that fosters and develops not only knowledge, but also

Metacognition/Self-Regulation or independent learning strategies.  No technology
needed- just learning techniques.

- Support for students and parents to organise and manage their learning from
Academic Mentoring.

- Ability to access online resources through loaned equipment, like


